LP LIV (2)
BOŻENA CETNAROWSKA (1a) oślepły 'blinded' (from oślepnąć (pf.) 'to become blind') (1b) skamieniały 'petrifi ed, fossilized' (from skamienieć (pf.) 'to turn into stone, petrify') (1c)
uśmiechnięty 'smiling' (from uśmiechnąć się (pf.) 'to smile, to give a smile') (1d) wyspany 'that has had enough sleep' (from wyspać się (pf.) 'to have a good sleep') KALLAS (1984: 410) , in turn, identifi es a semantic class of deverbal adjectives called "stative adjectives" (Pol. przymiotniki stanowe) 3 which express states (qualities) that come into being when a particular process takes place. 4 She provides examples such as those in (2) below:
zbiegły jeniec 'escaped prisoner' (from zbiec (pf.) 'to escape') (2b) zgniłe jabłko 'rotten apple' (from zgnić (pf.) 'to become rotten') (2c) zaginiony ląd 'lost land' (from zaginąć (pf.) 'to become lost ') The usage of the label "stative adjective" in KALLAS (1984) differs slightly from the defi nition of the term provided in NEDJALKOV (2001) . He asserts that statives are deverbal or verbal forms which "express a state or an entity without implying a previous event" (NEDJALKOV 2001: 928) , e.g. the adjective shut in the sentence When I came in at fi ve, the door was shut (from NED-JALKOV 2001: 937) . Adjectives such as zbiegły 'escaped' or zgniły 'rotten' in (2a-b) do seem to presuppose the occurrence of some event. NEDJALKOV (2001) points out, however, that it is not always easy to distinguish between the stative and resultative meanings, thus the term "resultative" can be used in the broad sense to include both statives and resultatives proper.
The formations terminating in -ły, such as oślepły 'blinded' in (1a) and zbiegły 'escaped' in (2a) are, from the diachronic point of view, adjectivized past participles (as noted in BART-NICKA 1970) . Some scholars (e.g. TOKARSKI 2001; BAŃKO 2001; SALONI et al. 2007 ) continue treating attributive -ły forms as adjectival past participles, though others do not regard them as (verbal) participles but as deverbal adjectives (GRZEGORCZYKOWA 1982; KALLAS 1984) .
Let us consider, in turn, the -n-/-t-suffi x 5 , visible in such forms as zaginiony 'lost' or uśmiechnięty 'smiling'. Its main function is to derive passive participles, which can follow the auxiliary verbs być 'to be' or zostać 'to become'(in periphrastic passive forms) and which can appear as premodifi ers of head nouns (as in 3e-f (3f) malowany właśnie na zielono płot 'the fence which is being painted green just now' 3 The class of "resultative action adjectives" postulated in GRZEGORCZYKOWA (1982) roughly corresponds to "stative adjectives" in KALLAS 1984. 4 Additionally, KALLAS (1984: 413) identifi es a class of derived adjectives which denote the relationship between an event (i.e. action, process etc.) and its result, e.g. cięty 'cut' (cf. rana cięta 'incised wound'), wzruszony 'touched, moved' (cf. wzruszony głos 'voice showing emotions'). 5 The distribution of -n-and -t-variants of the suffi x is described in, among others, TOKARSKI (2001) . Sentence (3d) shows the occurrence of the auxiliary verb być 'to be' with an eventive passive derived from an imperfective verb. The combination of a passive participle of a perfective verb (such as pomalować (pf.) 'to paint') with the verb zostać 'to become' (in 3b) expresses a dynamic (eventive) passive. The combination of the same (perfective) participle with the verb być 'to be' represents a stative passive (in 3c). BRAJERSKI (1972: 39) employs the term "stative-resultative" with respect to the function of passive forms exemplifi ed in (3c).
The formations with the suffi x -n-/-t-in (1c-d) and (2c) correspond to perfective intransitive verbs (usually accompanied by the refl exive clitic się), such as uśmiechnąć się 'to smile', wyspać się 'to have a good sleep', zaginąć 'to get lost'. Consequently, such -n-/-tparticipial adjectives are not passive participles proper and cannot occur in the periphrastic passive construction with the auxiliary verb zostać 'to become'. Nevertheless, SALONI et al. (2007) treat them as adjectival passive participles (due to the presence of the -n-/-t-suffi x), and keep them apart from adjectival past participles (terminating in -ły), such as zgniły 'rotten'.
There occur also -n-/-t-formations which are related formally to (transitive) imperfective verbs but denote a state presupposing the completion of some process (or action). For instance, the adjective malowany 'painted' is derived from the imperfective (unprefi xed) verb malować (impf.) 'to paint'. When occurring in the phrase ręcznie malowany jedwabny szal 'hand-painted silk scarf', it denotes a scarf which has been painted (rather than one which is in the process of being painted). For this reason, BAŃKO (2001: 254) includes the latter formation in the class of passive resultative participles. The category of resultatives is close to the category of perfects. NEDJALKOV (2001: 930) defi nes the perfect as "a form that expresses an action (process or state) in the past which has continuous relevance for the present". Perfect forms differ from resultatives in the range of temporal adverbials with which they co-occur.
Resultatives freely combine with temporal phrases such as 'for x time' (e.g. od dwóch dni 'for two days') denoting the duration of the state. If they are resultatives of temporary states, they can occur with the adverb nadal 'still' (which is not possible for resultatives denoting permament or irreversible states, such as zmarły 'dead'). This can be shown for -ny/-ty and -ły adjectives denoting states, especially expressing emotional states (e.g. zmartwiony 'worried', zdenerwowany 'irritated, annoyed', zmęczony 'tired', przygnębiony 'depressed'). Resultative adjectives, such as those in (4), can be contrasted with adjectives which exhibit perfect non-stative reading, such as those in (6-7) below. Perfect adjectives unlike resultatives, cannot occur with the adverb nadal 'still'. They can combine with temporal adverbials denoting the moment when a given event takes place, e.g. dwa dni temu 'two days ago' or przed rokiem '(lit. before a year) a year ago'.
Some participial adjectives (containing either the suffi x -n-/-t-or -ł-) are ambiguous between perfect and resultative interpretation. For instance, the adjectives owdowiały 'widowed', rozwiedziony 'divorced' and internowany 'interned', can follow the adverb nadal 'still' and are compatible both with the temporal phrases od roku 'for a year' and rok temu 'a year ago'. Perfects such as przybyły 'arrived' will be included here in the broad class of resultative and resultative-like adjectives derived by means of the suffi x -n-/-t-or the suffi x -ł-.
THE NOTION OF ORIENTATION
There are several ways of dividing resultatives into subtypes (see NEDJALKOV 2001 for a useful survey). One of the crucial classifi cations is syntactically based, distinguishing between subject-oriented and object-oriented resultatives. Object-oriented deverbal adjectives in Polish, such as those in (8a), modify the head noun which corresponds to the object of the base verb. Cross-linguistically, subject-oriented deverbal adjectives can be of two types: they can either retain (i.e. be oriented towards) the subject of the intransitive base verbs, or the transitive base verb. Subject-oriented resultatives of the former type in Polish (i.e. oriented towards the subjects of intransitive verbs) are exemplifi ed in (9) In the terminology employed in COMRIE (1981), adjectives such as those in (9a) and (9c) are referred to as S-oriented (i.e. oriented toward the subject of an intransitive verb), while the adjective in (8a) is P-oriented (i.e. modifying the object of the transitive verb).
The term A-orientation (in COMRIE 1981) denotes orientation toward the subject of a transitive verb. According to NEDJALKOV & JAXONTOV (1988) and NEDJALKOV (2001), A-resultatives are not very frequent cross-linguistically. They may be derived, for instance, from transitive verbs involving affected agents, i.e. "from transitives which describe situations changing (mostly or exclusively) the state of the agent rather than that of the patient" (NEDJALKOV 2001: 932) . In the case of Polish, the group of such A-oriented resultatives is represented by the adjectives najedzony 'fed, such that has taken enough food' or opity 'drunk'. There are also secondary A-oriented resultatives in Polish which occur in the construction with the auxiliary verb mieć 'to have', as in (10). Instead of referring to syntactic notions, such as subject and object, one can specify the orientation of deverbal adjectives towards a particular semantic participant in the event denoted by the base verb (as in HASPELMATH 1994 and KIBORT 2005) . Consequently, the passive participle pobity 'beaten up' will be described as oriented towards the Patient participant while the resultative adjective najedzony 'that has taken enough food' -as oriented towards the (affected) Agent. The adjectives zgniły 'rotten' and zaschnięty 'dried' in (9), in spite of being classifi ed above as subjective resultatives, are oriented towards the Patient, i.e. a non-volitional participant which undergoes a change in the course of the situation. While BAŃKO (2001: 254) uses the term "active resultative participles" (Pol. imiesłowy rezultatywne czynne) to denote -ny/-ty and -ły participles which are oriented towards the single participant of the event (such as zeschły and zeschnięty 'withered'), I will employ here the term "non-passive resultative adjectives", to avoid the implication of the participles being oriented towards Agents. NEDJALKOV & JAXONTOV (1988) show that languages vary in how they mark various types of resultatives. For instance, some languages (such as Chinese and Archi) have the subject-oriented and object-oriented resultatives marked in the same way while in other languages (e.g. in Lithuanian) each type of resultatives shows distinct morphological marking.
8 Polish seems to belong to the latter group of languages, since it employs two distinct suffi xes to form resultative adjectives: -n-/-t-suffi x (i.e. the passive suffi x) or -ł-suffi x (i.e. the past tense suffi x). However, the "division of labour" between the two suffi xes is far from being neat. The suffi x -ł-is restricted to subject-oriented adjectives, e.g. zeschły 'dried', zgniły 'rotten', spleśniały 'mildewed'. One would expect the suffi x -n-/-t-to be similarly specialized, since it often functions as a marker of object-oriented resultatives, as in pomalowany 'painted' or pobity 'beaten up'. However, adjectives such as wyspany 'that has had enough sleep' or spierzchnięty '(of skin) chapped' are clearly S-oriented as they are derived from intransitive verbs, namely from wyspać się 'to get enough sleep' and spierzchnąć 'to become chapped'.
It is interesting to observe that historically neither the suffi x -ł-nor the suffi x -n-/-tfunctioned as unambiguous markers of subject-orientation or object-orientation of participial adjectives. OESTERREICHER (1926) asserts that speakers of Polish were often uncertain as to the intended active, passive or refl exive interpretation of adjectival past (i.e -ły) participles. Polish passive (i.e. -ny/-ty) participles showed a similar instability in their diachronic development. As observed in KLESZCZOWA (2003) , in the Old Polish period certain passive participles showed the meaning similar to present participles (terminating in -ący), as shown below.
(11a) zatruty (current meaning 'poisoned') -used in Old Polish in the sense 'such that can poison' (cf. the present-day form trujący 'poisonous') (11b) zbawiony (current meaning 'that has been saved') -used in Old Polish in the sense of the current present participle zbawiający 'that brings salvation' (11c) odstawiony (current passive meaning 'that has been put aside') -used in Old Polish in the sense of odstający 'sticking, protruding'.
One of the factors responsible for the frequent occurrence (in present-day Polish) of "non-passive" adjectives containing the passive marker (i.e. the -n-/-t-suffi x), such as zaschnięty 'dried' in (9c), is the ambiguity of resultative adjectives derived from so-called alternating verbs (cf. LEVIN & RAPPAPORT HOVAV 1995), i.e. verbs which occur either in transitive or intransitive (non-causative) usage. (12d) złamane na wietrze gałęzie 'broken branches, i.e. ones that broke by themselves, in the wind' (non-passive reading, subject-oriented adjective).
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In Lithuanian object-oriented resultatives are marked with the passive suffi x while S-resultatives and A-resultatives are rendered by the perfect active form (NEDJALKOV 2001: 932) .
Although the participial adjective złamany 'broken' in (12b) is object-oriented while in (12d) it is subject-oriented, in both cases the adjective describes the semantic participant with the role of the Patient.
The occurrence of both passive and non-passive readings of -ny/-ty adjectival participles derived from alternating verbs (e.g. złamać (się) 'to break) must have paved the way for the formation of such adjectives from verbs which allow only intransitive refl exive usage (as in 13), or only intransitive non-refl exive one (in 14):
uśmiechnięty 'smiling' (from uśmiechnąć się 'to give a smile') (13b) wyspany 'rested after having a good sleep' (from wyspać się 'to have a good sleep') (14a) pęknięty 'broken' (from pęknąć 'to break') (14b) wypoczęty 'rested; refreshed' (from wypocząć 'to rest') (14c) zaspany 'sleepy' (from zaspać 'to oversleep ') The next section will exemplify the occurrence of adjectival doublets of subject-oriented adjectives, derived from the same verbal base but containing either the -n-/-t-suffi x or the -ł-suffi x.
COMPETITION BETWEEN -n-/-t-AND -ł-ADJECTIVES: ADJECTIVAL DOUBLETS
The competing resultative adjectives containing the suffi x -ł-or the suffi x -n-/-t-occasionally differ both in register and in meaning:
padły '(esp. of animals) dead' vs. padnięty (colloq.) '(of people) dead tired; (of objects) broken' (from paść 'to fall; to die; to break down') (15b) wyrosły 'that has grown or developed from sth' vs. wyrośnięty (colloq.) 'that has grown (too quickly)' (from wyrosnąć 'to grow') However, the resultative adjectives in (16) below are synonymous (within each pair) and they differ mainly in their frequency of occurrence and in stylistic marking. 9 The forms with the suffi x -n-/-t-given in (16) can occur either in more formal or less formal registers of Polish. The adjectives in (16) 
THE IMPORTANCE OF ANALOGICAL LEVELLING
It is crucial to notice that the novel subject-oriented resultatives containing the passive -n-/-t-morpheme are derived from verbs containing the thematic suffi x -ną-.
In the infl ectional typology presented in TOKARSKI (2001), Polish verbs are divided into eleven conjugation classes, depending on the type of the thematic suffi x which is added to the verb root and surfaces in front of the past tense suffi x, e.g. In Tokarski's typology, verbs with the suffi x -ną-belong to Class V, which is further subdivided into three subgroups, listed below. (21) Group Va: szarpnąć 'to pull with a quick movement; yank', kopnąć 'to kick' Group Vb: płynąć 'to swim', sunąć 'to glide, to push' Group Vc: chudnąć 'to thin', schudnąć 'to lose weight, to slim down', ślepnąć 'to go blind', oślepnąć 'to become blind', kraść 'to steal', biec 'to run'
The suffi x -ną-exhibits various semantic functions. In verbs belonging to Group Va it exhibits the semelfactive reading, i.e. it denotes a single occurrence of a state of affairs with short duration. The related imperfective verbs show iterative or habitual reading (see 22a-b). In the case of the verbs from Group Vb, the imperfective verbs describe non-directed and aimless movement, in contrast to the directed aim-oriented movement denoted by the perfective -ną-verbs (as shown in 23). In verbs from Group Vc the suffi x -ną-has the verbalizing and inchoative function.
12 It occurs in deadjectival verbs denoting change of state (as in 24), which in turn can give rise to S-oriented resultative adjectives, such as those mentioned in the previous section of this paper. The basic difference between subgroups of Class V verbs for TOKARSKI (2001) lies not in the semantics of the -ną-suffi x but in the verbs' conjugation patterns. 13 Verbs in groups Va and Vc contain the sequence -nij-in the stem of the imperative forms whereas verbs in groups Vb contain the formative -ń-(cf. szarpnij 'yank.IMPER.2SG', kradnij 'steal. IMPER.2SG', płyń 'swim.IMPER.2SG'., suń 'glide.IMPER.2SG'). Some of the verbs in group Vc lack the suffi x -ną-in the infi nitive (e.g. kraść 'to steal'). Verbs in group Va exhibit the presence of the suffi x -ną-in the past tense forms while verbs in group Vc lack the suffi x in those forms.
Speakers of Polish tend to confuse verbs from group Va (which contain the suffi x -ną-in past tense forms) with verbs from group Vc (where the suffi x -ną-is absent in fi nite past tense forms), producing forms such as those in (28): (28a) kopnąć 'to give a kick' (Va), kopnęła (not *kopła) 'kick.PAST.3SG.FEM' (TOKARSKI 2001: 216) (28b) rosnąć 'to grow' (Vc), rósł (not *rosnął) 'grow.PAST.3SG.MASC', rosła (not *rosnęła) 'grow. PAST.3SG.FEM' (JADACKA 2006: 95) (28c) paść 'to fall down' (Vc), padłem (not *padnąłem or *padnęłem) 'fall-down.PAST.1SG.MASC' (LICA 2001) Moreover, not all past tense forms of a given verb may show the same shape of the stem, i.e. the extended stem with the suffi x -ną-or the shortened stem without the -ną-suffi x. 14 Dictionaries of correct Polish or dictionaries of the Polish language contain judgments on which past tense forms of a particular verb can retain the suffi x -ną-and which cannot exhibit the suffi x. Authors of such dictionaries frequently give confl icting advice (which may be due to the difference in their date of publication). 13 In the semantic classifi cation of verbs proposed in LASKOWSKI (1998), -ną-verbs from group Va can be identifi ed as denoting acts (i.e. momentary and controlled events), e.g. szarpnąć 'to pull', or happenings (i.e. momentary and uncontrolled events), e.g. kichnąć 'to sneeze'. Verbs in group Vb can denote activities (i.e. atelic durative and controlled situations), e.g. płynąć (impf.) 'to swim', or actions (i.e. telic durative and controlled situations), such as przepłynąć (pf.) 'to swim (across sth)'. The majority of items in group Vc are processual verbs, such as spierzchnąć 'to become chapped', denoting durative telic situations which are not controlled by the main participant.
14 This is discussed in LASKOWSKI (1998: 244-245) .
A crucial factor identifi ed above as responsible for the current expansion of S-oriented resultative formations terminating in -nięty is the pressure towards the preservation of the -ną-suffi x in fi nite verb forms, in verbal nouns and in participial adjectives. This results in the mixing of passive and non-passive resultative adjectives containing the same marker, i.e. the suffi x -n-/-t-.
